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Work Education- ‘Curtain-Call’

'Lights, camera and action', here is our unique WE theme 'Curtain-Call' for the month of
November for the Students of Grades I and II. The Art of Storytelling, Drama, and
Expression is something that children learn in their growing years. Keeping the same in
mind, many fun-filled activities were designed to enhance the creative capacities of our
Young Learners. Children learned various expressions like happy, sad, excitement, and
many more during these sessions. Storytelling was done through puppets, and Children
had a wonderful time making them too. A Role-play activity was done on Community
Helpers to develop the Oratory skills of the Children. The Children donned the look of their
favourite helper and participated with zeal and joy. Overall, the Children had a great
learning experience and enjoyed each week's activity.
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Children's Day

'Giggles all around! What a wonderful feeling when happiness surrounds.'

Children bring joy, love, and affection to our lives. Their innocence, laughter, and kind
nature make this planet a wonderful place. 14 November marks the birthday
anniversary of our first Prime Minister, Pandit Jawahar Lal Nehru whose great love and
fondness for children commemorated this day as Children's Day. We planned a plethora
of activities for our Young Enthusiasts to spread immense joy, magnificence, and
enthusiasm on this day. It commenced with an enchanting Magic Show, which enthralled
them with some spellbound tricks. Children danced to a medley of foot tapping and
groovy music. They enjoyed relishing scrumptious party snacks and sweets with their
peers. Not only this, they let out their creative side by taking part in making scenery using
vibrant clay and drawing a picture of their special day. The Students enjoyed their Special
Day with great fervour and merriment.
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National Unity Day

“Manpower without unity is not a strength unless it is harmonized and united

properly, then it becomes a spiritual power.” - Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel

National Unity Day was celebrated in School with full enthusiasm. This Day mark the birth
anniversary of Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel, a man who played a major role in the political
integration of India and was also known as the Iron Man of India. His contributions
towards our Nation and his ideas to remain united for a better nation were conveyed to
the Children through videos. Students enjoyed making a beautiful craft and took a pledge
on this Day that they will abide the teachings given by him. Children learnt about the
Statue of Unity, which is a pride for our Country. All the Children participated in the
celebrations with great zeal.
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Recreational Activities

“Children learn as they play. More importantly in play, children learn how to learn.”

-Fred Donaldson

It is rightly said that children learn the most when they play and indulge themselves in
Recreational Activities. The Students of Grades 1 and 2 enjoyed many indoor and outdoor
activities in the month of November. These activities enhanced their Physical and Mental
skills and made them more alert about their surroundings. Children participated in an
abundance of games such as Lemon and Spoon Race, Tambola activity, Bingo,
Hopscotch, Kho-Kho etc. In addition, they also enjoyed fitness sessions. These activities
were a great success amongst our Students.
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Achievers' Gallery

“Every artist was first an amateur.” - Ralph Waldo Emerson

It is rightly said that Success comes to those who work diligently for it and our Little

Dipsites do not miss any opportunity to excel in Scholastic and Co-Scholastic areas. Our

Young Achiever, Adhrit Chatterjee of Grade 2 showed his brilliance in 'NELTA ECAT' exam,

a perfect blend of assessment and competition of the English Language at the National

Level. The name of this twinkling star is shining among the School Toppers. On the other

hand, Aaryahi Bera, little Picasso of Grade- I made us all proud by bagging the Second

Position in Superman -B category for SPEEHA & DEI Drawing and Painting Competition,

2022. Her art was beautiful and the colours and strokes she used were remarkable. Such

Competitions give children an opportunity to showcase their brilliance in every possible

way and make them more confident learners. We are proud of our Young Achievers!
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